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April 10th, 2017 

SENT VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL, FAX, AND US FIRST CLASS MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT 

 

A PROTEST TO AMENDED APPLICATION NO. 2007-0017 

 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I humbly submit herein a protest to Oklahoma City’s amended application for a permit for 

surface water. As a scientist, I must express my deep concern and dissatisfaction with the 

behind-the-scenes ‘science’ that has been used to justify such a transfer of water. Real science 

doesn’t happen in a box. Real science is peer reviewed and published. As an Oklahoman, I must 

express my disgust at the willingness to turn Oklahoma’s most pristine and endangered 

ecosystems into a cash cow for a metropolitan utilities trust at the expense rural people’s 

economic base and culture. 

The State of Oklahoma, Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma, Chickasaw Nation, City of Oklahoma City 

Water Settlement will hereafter be referred to as the settlement agreement. 

1. The Kiamichi Basin Hydrologic Model has not been made available, contrary to the 

directive of the settlement agreement. I have asked both JD Strong and Julie 

Cunningham for a copy of the Kiamichi Basin Hydrologic Model as defined on page 6 of 

the water settlement between the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Oklahoma and 

the State of Oklahoma. In the agreement, this model is said to be available at OWRB 

offices (Sections 1.34 and 4.1.7). However, this model has not been available at OWRB 

offices and I’ve been denied access to the model. Please see attached correspondence. 

 

2. The current agreement and water model appear to jeopardize Sardis Lake Water 

Authority’s ability to supply drinking water to the community and threaten habitat for 

endangered species of the Kiamichi Basin:  

a. Of particular concern is that Barney Austin, a former Texas Water Board 

employee who was tasked with reviewing the water model, told me that the 

Kiamichi River was a gaining stream, which it is not: “During these days, there 

were no releases from Sardis Dam or in the case of Antlers, releases did not 

convey all the way to Antlers due to the lower Kiamichi River being a losing 

stream during extended droughts in the post-Sardis Dam hydrologic regime,” 

(Vaughn and Julian 2013, p8).  That is why it took almost 1 month for water 

released from Sardis during the 2011-2012 drought to reach the Antlers gauge 

station (Vaughn and Julian 2013, 9). I’m seriously concerned that the Kiamichi 

was improperly modeled, which could lead to an environmental catastrophe 

and jeopardize my community’s drinking water supply. 



 

b. The meter that measures the proposed release of 116,616 ac/ft/yr must be 

placed at the point of release, Sardis Dam spillway, and not at the point of 

diversion near Moyers. The permit clearly requests a right to release 116,616 

ac/ft/yr from Sardis Reservoir, not the right to withdraw that amount of water 

from the Kiamichi River, “…Oklahoma City shall have the right to…116,616 acre-

feet for releases for municipal supply,” (Section 5.b.ii.). If OKC wants to 

withdraw 116,616 ac/ft/yr from the Kiamichi River, than they would need to 

release much more water than that from Sardis Reservoir, which would 

threaten our drinking water supply and water reserved for recreational activity, 

on which our economy relies. Such releases during a drought would be 

especially damaging to our water levels and makes impossible the intermittent 

releases of water for endangered species that are needed in drought. Further, 

"The City shall bear any and all conveyance losses from the Sardis Lake outlet 

structure to the Point of Diversion," (Section 6.4.1). If the City is bearing the 

losses from Sardis to Moyers, than shouldn't the meter be at the spillway and 

not Moyers? 

c. The agreement fails to guarantee that there will be 50cfs for environmental 

flows south of Moyers, which is critical habitat for several endangered species. 

The agreement calls for 50cfs at the point of diversion and not at the Antlers 

gauge, between which are many mussel beds containing endangered species. 

(Section 1.15 and Section 6.1.5.2). Further, the hydrologic model used simulates 

this flow requirement at the point of diversion, "The model includes a user‐

defined bypass flow requirement at a simulated point of withdrawal from the 

basin," (Exhibit 3). 

d. The agreement fails to guarantee that there will be 50cfs for environmental 

flows in the Kiamichi River when Oklahoma City is not actively pumping water 

from the Kiamichi River. 

 

3. Oklahoma City did not file their permit within the allotted timeframe as directed 

under the settlement agreement. The agreement states that the amended application 

must be filed by OKC no later than 120 days after the date of execution, “The City will 

file with the OWRB within one hundred twenty (120) days after the Execution Date the 

Amended Permit Application,” (Section 6.1). The date of execution is defined as August 

17th, 2016 (Section 1.30). Therefore, 120 days after the date of execution is December 



15th, 2106. The amended permit was received by the OWRB on January 11th, 2017, 

which is nearly a full month after the deadline. 

 

4. I would like evidence that the OWRB staff issued to OKC a notice for publication 30 

days after the enactment date. "No later than thirty (30) days from the Enactment 

Date, the OWRB staff shall issue to the City a notice for publication (“Notice”) of the 

Amended Permit Application, which the City shall cause to be published..." (Section 

6.2.2.1). The Enactment Date is the date it becomes federal law (Section 1.28). 

 

5. The amended permit requests more water (116,616 ac/ft/yr) than what was agreed 

upon in the settlement agreement (115,000 ac/ft/yr). 

 
 

6. No analysis has been conducted to see how such large transfers out of the Kiamichi 

Basin during drought will impact Oklahoma’s obligations under the Red River Compact 

and downstream communities. “SECTION 2.05 Each Signatory State shall have the right 

to: (c) Construct reservoir storage capacity for the purposes of flood and sediment 

control as well as storage of water which is either imported or is to be exported if such 

storage does not adversely affect the delivery of water apportioned to any other 

Signatory State.” 

 

7. No analysis has been conducted to see how such large transfers out of the Kiamichi 

River during drought will impact Hugo Reservoir. If there are minimum lake levels or 

other protections mandated for Hugo Reservoir, than I can’t find them. 

 

8. The original Sardis Contract between the State of Oklahoma and the federal 

government has not been amended, as agreed to in that contract, to update the 

reduced storage capacity of Sardis Lake due to sedimentation. Article 8 (c) states, 

“Following the same principle, such reallocation of reservoir storage capacity may be 

further adjusted from time to time as the result of sedimentation resurveys to reflect 

actual rates of sedimentation and the exhibit revised to show the revised storage space 

allocated to municipal and industrial water supply.” Exhibit A of the Sardis Contract has 

never been revised, despite sedimentation studies being done (supposedly). JD Strong 

told me, “There isn’t that much sedimentation.” That statement isn’t reassuring, and 

any reduction in the storage capacity is of concern to people who drink water from such 

a shallow water source. How much sediment has accumulated in Sardis Reservoir and 

where? Can I see all materials related to the study? 

 

6.1.2 Amount of Appropriation – that the permit provide a right to appropriate one 
hundred fifteen thousand (115,000) AFY and specify that water bypassed in accord with 
Section 6.1.5.2 shall not be counted against the City’s one hundred fifteen thousand 
(115,000) AFY appropriation; provided, that the City’s compliance with the Bypass 
Requirement of Section 6.1.5.2 shall not be grounds for finding any forfeiture of such 
appropriation. 



9. I don’t believe the average depth of Sardis Lake to be 17 feet as claimed in the 

amended permit. This number was pulled from Wikipedia. I’ve seen average depths of 

12ft and 14ft published previously. Has the OWRB, USGS, USACE, or some other 

scientific entity published the average depth as 17ft? Have they published an average 

depth of other than 17ft? 

 

10. Does the agreement, and the amended permit if approved, have the authority to 

suspend the domestic riparian rights of Oklahomans that live along Jackfork and 

Kiamichi? "Water released from City Sardis Storage for delivery to the Point of Diversion 

will not be considered or administered as part of the natural flow of Jack Fork Creek or 

the Kiamichi River subject to or available for diversion or appropriation by others," 

(Section 6.4.1). How can the State of Oklahoma and other entities collude to take away 

the rights of other individuals as provided to them by law? 

 

11. Will local residents of the Kiamichi Basin have a water supply if levels drop below 

589ft? It is my understanding that the bottom intake at Sardis Lake Water Authority no 

longer functions due to sedimentation, and that the lowest intake we have is at 589ft. In 

extreme drought, OKC will be able to draw our lake down to this level, thereby 

jeopardizing our entire water system. Can you verify that these facts are true? 

 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
Russell Doughty 
Kiamichi Basin land owner and Sardis Lake rural water customer 
10197 SE Hwy 63 
Talihina, OK 74571 
918-699-9215 
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Problem and Research Objectives:   

Providing a safe and sustainable water supply to the growing Oklahoma population while also 
providing for economic growth and maintaining natural ecosystems is the most serious challenge 
facing Oklahoma policy makers in the coming decades.  Accomplishing this will require 
consideration of both the economic and ecological costs and benefits of different water allocation 
and management strategies (Arthington et al. 2006, Richter 2010). Multiple approaches have 
been used to attempt to quantify the amount of water needed by natural water bodies in 
Oklahoma.  In-stream flows (ISFs) quantify the amount of water that needs to be left in a stream 
to maintain non-consumptive uses such as fisheries or riparian areas (OWRB 2009).  Currently, 
there are over 200 methods for determining ISFs, ranging from designation of minimum flows to 
those that mimic natural flow regimes (Turton et al. 2009).   
 
Rivers in the Ouachita and Gulf Coastal Plains ecoregions of southeastern Oklahoma provide an 
excellent test system for examining the ecological costs and benefits of different environmental 
flows/in-stream flow recommendations.  These rivers are known for their relatively abundant and 
pristine water and harbor the highest aquatic biological diversity in the state (Matthews et al. 
2005).  However, the water in these rivers also is in high demand to meet regional, human water 
needs (http://www.owrb.ok.gov/supply/ocwp/ocwp.php). In particular, the Kiamichi River is at 
the center of intense conflict over water use and governance between Oklahoma City, the State 
of Oklahoma, the Tarrant County Water District (Fort Worth, TX), and the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations.  The source of conflict is over who gets to use water from a storage 
reservoir.  Sardis Lake is an impoundment on a tributary to the Kiamichi.  The Corps of 
Engineers built this reservoir in 1982 for flood control, water supply and recreation.  However, 
Oklahoma owed money to the federal government for constructing the reservoir, and in 2011 
90% of the water storage rights to Sardis Lake were sold to Oklahoma City.  The Tarrant County 
Water District disputes this ownership.  Under the 1978 Red River Compact 
(http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?id=97778&hits=), they claim to 
have rights to 25% of the water from Sardis Lake, and they want Oklahoma to sell it to them.  
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They have sued the state to get access to the water and the U.S. Supreme Court is reviewing this 
case this spring (US Supreme Court 2013).  Finally, both the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
also claim to own the water in the Kiamichi watershed, including that in Sardis Lake.  The river 
flows through the jurisdictional Choctaw Nation in southeastern Oklahoma, and the historical 
Choctaw Nation capital abuts the banks of the Kiamichi in the town of Tuskahoma.  Together, 
Sardis and Hugo (a reservoir at the most downstream end of the Kiamichi) lakes are the water 
supply for people in 29 Oklahoma counties.  Current and planned inter-basin water transfers will 
extract hundreds of thousands of acre-feet of freshwater per year out of southeastern Oklahoma, 
with 220,000 acre-feet/year going to Oklahoma City alone by 2050 via the Atoka Pipeline 
(OWRB 2008).  In addition to the Supreme Court case, there are multiple, ongoing and pending 
lawsuits over who gets to use and sell the water from Sardis Lake.  
 
Missing from the above dispute are the needs of the fish and wildlife that live in and around the 
Kiamichi River.  The Kiamichi River is known for its high aquatic biodiversity (Vaughn 2000, 
Matthews et al. 2005).  It is home to over 86 species of fish and 30 species of freshwater 
mussels, including 3 federally listed endangered mussel species (Vaughn et al. 1996, Pyron et al. 
1998, Matthews et al. 2005, Galbraith et al. 2008). In 1998 the river was selected by The Nature 
Conservancy, arguably the most influential conservation organization globally, as one of the 
most critical rivers in the U.S. for preserving biodiversity (Master et al. 1998).  The water now 
impounded by Sardis Lake historically provided 30% of the water flowing into the lower 
Kiamichi River.  However, in recent drought years the organisms in the lower river have suffered 
because water has been held in Sardis Lake rather than being released to flow down stream.  This 
has occurred during hot summer months and has led to drying of the lower river (Figure 1), high 
water temperatures (in some cases exceeding 100° F because of the extremely shallow water), 
massive mussel and fish mortality (Galbraith et al. 2010; W.J. Matthews personal 
communication), and record low lake levels downstream in Hugo Reservoir (USACE 2012). 
This has occurred because Sardis Lake has no designated “non-consumptive” uses and 
Oklahoma has no in-stream flow regulations, which means that water managers are not required 
to release water for mussels, fish and other river organisms during droughts.  While periodic heat 
waves and drought are normal in this region (Stambaugh et al. 2011), the last two summers have 
been the hottest on record and most of this area is entering an unprecedented 3rd year of extreme 
to exceptional drought that is predicted to persist for the foreseeable future. 
 
Freshwater mussels are large, long-lived bivalve mollusks. Mussels are very sensitive to changes 
in flow regimes and temperature (Strayer et al. 2004, Pandolfo et al. 2010, 2012, Galbraith et al. 
2012). Adult mussels are highly sedentary; they move very slowly and only short distances if 
they move at all (Allen and Vaughn 2009).  Thus, unlike fish, mussels cannot move to new 
habitat, such as the bottom of a pool, when flows are inappropriate, and in-stream flow models 
developed for fish and other mobile organisms typically do not work well for mussel populations 
(Layzer and Madison 1995, Gore et al. 2001). Establishing environmental flows that safeguard 
mussel populations will protect the three endangered mussel species and hopefully prevent future 
litigation related to these species.  In addition, because mussels provided important habitat and 
other services for other river organisms such as insects and fish, protecting mussels also protects 
these other groups (Vaughn and Spooner 2006, Aldridge et al. 2007).  
 
Ecosystem services describe the benefits that humans derive from natural ecosystems.  These 
include provisioning services obtained directly from the ecosystem such as water, food and 
timber, regulating services such as water purification, climate control, carbon storage and 
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pollination, and cultural services, which are the benefits that people obtain through tourism, 
aesthetic experiences or spiritual enrichment (Daily and Matson 2008, Perrings et al. 2011, 
Wainger and Mazzotta 2011). Rivers and the organisms that inhabit them provide many 
important ecosystem services to people such as provisioning of freshwater, nutrient processing 
and water filtration, and recreation and ecotourism (Brauman et al. 2007).  Freshwater mussels 
are filter feeders that move large amounts of water over their gills (Vaughn et al. 2004) resulting 
in multiple ecosystem services including biofiltration, nutrient cycling and storage (Vaughn and 
Hakenkamp 2001, Vaughn 2010). This “pre-filtration” or biofiltration by mussels means that 
water extracted for human uses from rivers with healthy mussel populations should require less 
treatment than water from rivers without mussels, saving money (Kreeger and Bushek 2008).   
 
Like most invertebrates, mussels are ectotherms whose physiological processes are governed by 
external, environmental temperatures.  Vaughn’s laboratory has discovered that different mussel 
species prefer different environmental temperatures and perform ecosystem services differently 
at these different temperatures (Spooner and Vaughn 2008).  Because of these differences in 
thermal preferences and performance, the amount of water filtered by mussels and nutrient 
cycling rates differ with the species makeup of mussel communities, water volume, and water 
temperature (Vaughn et al. 2008, Vaughn 2010).  
 
Water temperatures in rivers are influenced by numerous factors, including quantity of 
groundwater inputs, volume of surface water, watershed snow coverage, incoming solar 
radiation, air temperature, and wind speed (Allan and Castillo 2007). The direct absorption of 
solar radiation is the main heat input into large rivers, while convective warming by the air is 
more influential in small streams.  Indeed, many stream studies have found strong linear 
relationships between air and water temperature (Wetzel 2001).  Anthropogenic inputs/outputs 
can also affect water temperatures in rivers. Man-made reservoirs, in particular, have the 
potential to warm downstream waters (via greater absorption of solar radiation from increased 
water surface area, and longer water residence times) or cool downstream waters (via cool-water 
releases from the bottom of the reservoir) (Stanford et al. 1996, Allan and Castillo 2007).  
Because of the various unobservable pathways and interactions of water throughout a watershed, 
it is practically impossible to derive a numerical model that accounts for all water-heat fluxes.  A 
much more practical strategy of predicting river water temperatures is the use of an empirical 
model, one that takes into account the dominant control on water temperature for that size of 
stream.   
 
We need to determine the appropriate volume and timing of water diversions from the Kiamichi 
and other rivers to meet human needs while maintaining natural ecological function. In this 
project we combined information on discharge and water temperature under various stream flows 
with information on how mussel communities perform the ecosystem services of water filtration, 
nutrient cycling and nutrient storage under those conditions to determine how different stream 
flows influence the ecosystem services provided by mussels. We focused on the Kiamichi River 
because we already have rigorous data on mussel communities (Galbraith et al. 2005) and the 
physical characteristics of river reaches where these communities occur (Jones and Fisher 2005), 
and because this river is under the most pressure for regional water diversions as described 
above.  From previous work by Vaughn’s laboratory, we already had strong data on the 
ecosystem services performed by various mussel species under different temperature regimes 
(Vaughn and Spooner 2008).  We added to this dataset by obtaining additional thermal 
preference/performance data for a wider variety of mussel species.  We also gathered data on 
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how water temperature in the Kiamichi River is dictated by atmospheric and flow (regulated vs. 
unregulated) conditions.  Finally, we used these data to produce multivariate models that predict 
water temperature from air temperature and water depth, and in turn allow us to determine the 
amount of water required to be released from Sardis Reservoir to maintain target stream 
temperatures. We then compare these targeted stream temperatures with mussel success and 
ecosystem services.  

Objectives: 

1. Conduct laboratory experiments to measure mussel thermal preference and performance 
(respiration rates, filtration rate, and nitrogen and phosphorus recycling rates and storage) 
for species of freshwater mussels from southeastern Oklahoma.  Combine these data with 
mussel community biomass data to estimate ecosystem services.  

2. Place automatic recording level loggers in river reaches/mussel beds in the Kiamichi 
River to obtain daily information on flow discharge and water temperature across 
seasons.   

3. Create a GIS-based model that quantifies (i) incoming solar radiation to the Kiamichi 
watershed (using Oklahoma Mesonet data); (ii) water-surface reflection and topographic 
and riparian shading (using methods from Julian et al. 2008b); and (iii) water budgets 
(using flow and hydrographic data).  This GIS-based model will be combined with 
empirical data from Objective 2 to develop predictive relationships of water temperature 
based on variable flow and atmospheric conditions. 

4. Compare model results with various in-stream flow scenarios to make environmental 
flow recommendations that protect mussel populations and system-wide ecological 
function. 

 
METHODS 
 
Objective 1: Conduct laboratory experiments to measure mussel thermal preference and 
performance (respiration rates, filtration rate, and nitrogen and phosphorus recycling rates and 
storage) for species of freshwater mussels from southeastern Oklahoma. Combine these data 
with mussel community biomass data to estimate ecosystem services. 

Spooner and Vaughn (2008) measured respiration rates, algal clearance rates, and nitrogen and 
phosphorus recycling rates for eight species of mussels from southeastern Oklahoma at 15, 25, 
and 35 oC.  We added to this dataset by measuring the above rates for six additional species of 
mussels across the three temperatures. Mussels were acclimated to experimental temperatures for 
two weeks in 500-L Frigid Unit Living Streams®.  Mussels were fed cultured algae during 
acclimation, and then starved for 24 hours before conducting the experiments (Vaughn et al. 
2004).  Measurements on individual mussels were conducted in continuously stirred, covered 
glass beakers (500 ml or 1500 ml, depending on mussel size) housed in 1.8 m3 temperature-
controlled chambers.  Following Spooner and Vaughn (2008) we added an aliquot of cultured 
algae to each beaker, allowed mussels to filter for 1.5 hours, and measure filtration rate as the 
mass-specific change in chlorophyll concentration. Each mussel was then placed in a second 
beaker with pre-filtered water for an additional 1.5 hours where we measured respiration rate as 
the change in oxygen concentration and collect water samples to determine excretion (NH3, PO4) 
rates.  At the end of the experiment, mussels were measured for shell dimensions and weighed.  
All rate were expressed on a gram dry weight basis. 
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On July 31, 2011 and June 10, 2012, we quantitatively sampled mussels at the Paine’s site on the 
Kiamichi River.  This is a long-term mussel-monitoring site established in 1991 (Site 7 from 
Vaughn and Pyron 1995; Site KM11 Hobo logger). We divided the site into three sections; the 
upstream pool, the downstream riffle that had water (hereafter “riffle”), and the most 
downstream riffle that was completely dry (hereafter “dry riffle”)(Figure 1).  In the pool and 
riffle sections, we excavated 15, 0.25 m2 quadrats following Vaughn et al. (1997).  Mussels were 
identified, measured for length, and returned to the stream.  In the riffle there were many freshly 
dead mussels (tissue still attached), so we separately tallied densities and sizes for live and dead 
mussels. In the dry riffle we established eight transects across the riverbed spaced 10 meters 
apart.  Then, at each one meter interval across each transect we counted freshly dead mussel 
individuals that could be observed from the surface for one meter to either side of the transect 
line.  
 
We used length-dry weight regressions to estimate mean mussel biomass for each species.  We 
combined this information with our measured densities to estimate the total biomass of each 
species in the pool and riffle.  We multiplied the dry-weight corrected nitrogen and phosphorus 
excretion rates and algal clearance rates from our laboratory experiment by mussel biomass from 
our field survey to get areal rates (rates per g dry weight per square meter of riverbed), and 
summed across species to get community wide ecosystem service rates (N recycling, P recycling 
and biofiltration) based on the species actually present in the pool and riffle.  We did not use the 
dry riffle in our ecosystem services estimates because we did not have mussel length data for that 
area and thus could not estimate biomass.  We used mussel biomass and stoichiometric data to 
estimate the amount of nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon stored in mussel soft tissue and shell 
(Christian et al. 2008, Atkinson et al. 2010).  

Objective 2:  Place automatic recording level loggers in ten river reaches/mussel beds in the 
Kiamichi River to obtain daily information on flow discharge and water temperature across 
seasons.   

We installed 8 Onset® HOBO® data loggers (model U20-001-01) that measured water depth and 
water temperature across the Kiamichi River watershed (Figure 2; Table 1).  These sites were 
strategically selected to capture influences from Sardis Reservoir and tributaries. We also 
installed 3 Onset® HOBO® data loggers (model U20-001-01) that measured atmospheric 
pressure and air temperature across the watershed.  These data were used to calibrate and 
compare the water temperature and depth data.  Daily solar radiation data was collected from OK 
Mesonet stations distributed across the Kiamichi watershed.  The Mesonet is a network of 120 
environmental monitoring stations distributed across Oklahoma 
(http://www.mesonet.org/index.php/site/about). All of these stations collect air temperature (°C) 
and solar radiation (400-1100 nm; W/m2) in 5-minute intervals.  

Objective 3:  Create a GIS-based model that quantifies (i) incoming solar radiation to the 
Kiamichi watershed (using Oklahoma Mesonet data); (ii) water-surface reflection and 
topographic and riparian shading (using methods from Julian et al. 2008b); and (iii) water 
budgets (using flow and hydrographic data).  This GIS-based model will be combined with 
empirical data from Objective 2 to develop predictive relationships of water temperature based 
on variable flow and atmospheric conditions. 

http://www.mesonet.org/index.php/site/about
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With the intention of developing a GIS-based model that estimates water temperatures using 
solar radiation budgets (BLAM; Julian et al. 2008a), we collected 22 hemispherical canopy 
photographs throughout the watershed (Figure 2).  We analyzed these canopy photos with Gap 
Light Analyzer (GLA) software and derived canopy shading and the percentage of incoming 
solar radiation that reached the stream surface on an average summer day. We then used these 
values to calibrate a canopy-shading map for the entire watershed based on an Enhanced 
Vegetation Index (EVI) derived from Landsat imagery taken close to the same period as the 
canopy photos.  This canopy-shading map can be used to calculate daily solar radiation budgets 
at the ground/stream surface, which can then be used to develop empirical mechanistic models 
for river water temperature.  

Objective 4: Compare model results with various in-stream flow scenarios to make 
environmental flow recommendations that protect mussel populations and system-wide 
ecological function. 
 
Using data from Objective 2, we developed multivariate regression models for each monitoring 
station (Figure 2, Table 1) that uses air temperature and water depth to predict water temperature.  
These models were then used to (1) develop an historical timeline of water temperatures in the 
Kiamichi River; and (2) determine what flows need to be released from Sardis Dam to maintain 
healthy mussel communities downstream and/or maximize the ecosystem services they provide. 
 

PRINCIPAL FINDINGS AND SIGNIFICANCE  

Objective 1: Mussel thermal preference and performance and estimated ecosystem services.  
 
We measured respiration (Figure 3), nitrogen excretion (Figure 4) and phosphorus excretion 
rates (Figure 5) and clearance (filtration) rates (Figure 6) for five unionid mussel species 
(Lampsilis teres, Plectomerus dombeyanus, Potamilus purpuratus, Pyganodon grandis and 
Quadrula verrucosa) and the invasive clam Corbicula fluminea.   

Mussel densities at the Paine’s site mussel bed (Vaughn site 7) were strongly associated with 
water depth and temperature.  In late July 2011-12, the upper pool portion of this mussel bed was 
covered by water depths of 30-to-100 cm, with midday water temperatures < 30oC.  In contrast 
the portion of the riffle that still had water covering it was extremely shallow with hot water 
temperatures.  On July 31, 2011 the average depth in the riffle was 10 cm and the midday 
temperature was 40oC, well above the thermal tolerances for both juvenile and adult mussels 
(Pandolfo et al. 2010, Galbraith et al. 2012).  In past surveys mussel densities in the pool and 
riffle/run portion of this site have been approximately equal (Vaughn and Pyron 1995), however 
in 2011-12 mussel densities in the pool were approximately 12 times higher than in the shallower 
riffle (Figure 7A).  In the riffle freshly dead mussels (tissue still attached) were twice as 
abundant in quadrats as live mussels (Figure 7B).  In the completely dry lower riffle we found 19 
species of freshly dead mussels. 

We estimated ecosystem services for the Paine’s site mussel bed based on the actual community 
composition, densities and rates for species we found in quadrats at the site in 2011-12:  
Actinonaias ligamentina, Amblema plicata, Ellipsaria lineolata, Fusconaia flava, Lampsilis 
cardium, Obliquaria reflexa, Potamilus purpuratus, Quadrula pustulosa, Quadrula verrucosa 
and Truncilla truncata.  Rates for P. purpuratus and Q. verrucosa were estimated from data 
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collected in this study.  Rates for the other species are from Spooner and Vaughn (2008).  We 
estimated ecosystem services separately for the pool, live mussels in the riffle, and lost services 
due to mussel death (the freshly dead mussels in the riffle).  Community nitrogen and 
phosphorus recycling rates were highest in the pool and lowest in the riffle and increased with 
temperature (Figure 8). This is because mussel metabolic rates rise with temperature and they 
excrete at higher rates because they are stressed (Spooner and Vaughn 2008).  What is interesting 
is that the N and P recycling capability lost through mussel death in the riffle was much higher 
than that provided by surviving, live mussels in the riffle (Figure 9).  The same pattern can be 
seen for biofiltration (Figure 9) and nutrient storage (Figure 10).  

Objective 2:  Discharge and water temperature time-series.   

Because of the extremely low flows to no flows in the watershed during the summers of 2011 
and 2012, we were not able to construct stage-discharge rating curves for each monitoring 
station.  Instead, we relied on water discharge data from four federal monitoring stations located 
within our study area (Table 2).  We obtained daily precipitation, air temperature (for verification 
of HOBO data), and solar radiation data from three Oklahoma Mesonet stations located around 
the watershed (Table 3).  All of these data were used to create time-series for each station that 
displayed mean water temperatures (Appendix 1) and maximum water temperatures (Appendix 
2).  During our study period (June 8, 2011 – September 30, 2012), there were 4 days at the 
Kiamichi River station @ Clayton in which water temperatures exceeded 35 C – the temperature 
at which adult mussels begin to die.  Kiamichi River @ Antlers had 21 days where water 
temperature exceeded 35 C.  During these days, there were no releases from Sardis Dam or in the 
case of Antlers, releases did not convey all the way to Antlers due to the lower Kiamichi River 
being a losing stream during extended droughts in the post-Sardis Dam hydrologic regime.  The 
effect of lack of releases from Sardis Dam on downstream reaches during droughts is illustrated 
in Figure 11. Sardis Dam captures approximately 25% of the Kiamichi River watershed above 
the Antlers gage.  When none of this runoff is released during extended droughts, the lower 
reaches behave like the upper reaches in terms of hydrologic drought.  Before Sardis Dam (1982) 
downstream reaches such as Antlers were not as susceptible to hydrologic drought as the upper 
reaches on account of a larger contributing watershed. 
 
In addition to numerous days of lethal water temperatures, there were also long periods of no 
flow days at many of the stations (Table 4) that also led to mass mortality of mussels (USFWS, 
unpublished data; C.L. Atkinson, unpublished data).     

Objective 3: Predictive relationships of water temperature based on variable flow and 
atmospheric conditions. 

We analyzed the canopy photos with Gap Light Analyzer (GLA) software and derived canopy 
shading and the percentage of incoming solar radiation that reached the stream surface on an 
average summer day (Table 5).  We then used these values to calibrate a canopy-shading map for 
the entire watershed based on an Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) derived from Landsat 
imagery taken close to the same period as the canopy photos (Figure 12).  

Solar radiation at the stream surface was not a good predictor of water temperatures (Figure 13), 
which we attribute to the extremely low flow volumes of the Kiamichi streams during the 
drought of 2011-12.  Under these flow conditions, water temperature is more influenced by heat 
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diffusion at the air-water interface than by solar radiation heating.  That is, the air temperature is 
the dominant control on water temperature for low flow conditions.  Thus, we changed our 
strategy to model water temperatures using a multivariate regression model that incorporates air 
temperature and flow depth. These multivariate regression models predicted mean daily water 
temperatures (Appendix 3) and maximum daily water temperatures (Appendix 4) accurately. The 
coefficient of determination (r2) for mean daily water temperature ranged from 0.77 to 0.85 for 
all the stations except Antlers (K9), which had an r2 = 0.64 (Appendix 3).  We attribute the lower 
predictability for K9 to the extreme variability in groundwater-surface water exchanges over our 
study period.  Similarly, r2 for maximum daily water temperature ranged from 0.62 to 0.83 
(Appendix 4).  For all models, water temperature increased predictably with increasing air 
temperature, and decreased predictably with increasing water depth.  These models were used to 
determine how different water releases from Sardis Dam affect downstream water temperatures 
(Figure 14; Objective 4).       
 
Objective 4:  Compare model results with various in-stream flow scenarios to make 
environmental flow recommendations that protect mussel populations and system-wide 
ecological function.  
 
The managed daily water releases of 0.59 cms (21 cfs ) from Sardis Dam beginning on August 2, 
2011 did not increase discharge at the Antlers site until August 27, 2011 (25 days later).  The 
likely reason for this lack of conveyance is that the water table was considerably lower than the 
stream bed at the end of July 2011, and thus all water released by Sardis Dam was quickly lost to 
the subsurface until the local water table rose high enough to intersect the channel bed, which 
occurred on August 27, 2011.  Note that there were three small rainfall events (> 1 cm) during 
this period that also helped to raise the water table.  What all of these data mean is that the 
Kiamichi River is a losing stream (i.e. discharge is lost to the subsurface due to the water table 
being lower than the stream bed) during extended periods of drought, particularly when 25% of 
its watershed runoff is held behind Sardis Dam without daily releases.     
 
Figures 15 and 16 show the discharge-temperature rating curves that can be used to determine 
the required discharge for the Kiamichi River near Clayton (USGS 07335790) in order to reduce 
maximum water temperature to the target water temperatures that ensure mussel survival and 
allow them to provide ecosystem services.  At the bare minimum, we recommend that maximum 
water temperatures be kept below 35°C, which is the temperature at which almost all juvenile 
mussels and many adult mussels start to die (Pandolfo et al 2010, 2012; Galbraith et al. 2010, 
2012).  For example, on a day with a mean daily air temperature of 40°C, enough water needs to 
be released from Sardis Dam to ensure 1.8 cms at the Clayton gage and prevent mussel mortality 
(Table 6).  Note that these recommendations are based on empirical data and do not directly take 
into account the water temperature of Sardis Reservoir.  Even more important than regulating 
water temperature, we recommend that during droughts, enough water should be released from 
Sardis Dam to maintain flow at both the Clayton and Antlers gages (> 0.01 cms) as the reach 
between these two gages is critical mussel habitat with 3 federally listed endangered species.   

Adult freshwater mussels are sedentary and dispersal is via their larvae (glochidia) that are 
obligate parasites on fish (Strayer et al. 2004). While no flow days have occurred in the river in 
the past, in pre-reservoir construction droughts the river would have been recolonized by fish 
hosts moving up from the Red River (Vaughn 2012). The presence of Hugo Dam downstream 
prevents recolonization from the Red River and its tributaries and creates an isolated mussel 
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community above Hugo Lake.  Vaughn has been monitoring mussels in the Kiamichi River since 
1990 and has found that mussel populations have declined following the drought in the early 
2000s (Galbraith et al. 2010) and the 2011-12 drought.  As an example, at Paine’s site mussel 
abundance has decreased 50 % since 1991 (Figure 17).  The occurrence of the endangered 
mussel species have also decreased throughout the river (Galbraith et al. 2008), including the 
abundance of Arkansia wheeleri.  The Kiamichi River contains the only viable population in the 
world of A. wheeleri (Vaughn and Pyron 1995).  Thus, it is imperative that we manage releases 
from Sardis Dam to maintain flows in the river between Sardis Lake and Hugo Lake.  
 
Freshwater mussels provide important ecosystem services to humans, including pre-filtration of 
water and nutrient recycling and storage.  Different mussel species perform these services 
differently at various temperatures, but when the contributions of whole mussel communities are 
considered biofiltration and nutrient recycling generally increase with temperature up to a point 
because mussel metabolic rates increase with temperature.  However, when water temperatures 
become so warm that mussels can no longer filter or excrete nutrients in a normal manner or 
actually die, these ecosystem services are lost.  For the Kiamichi River, the maximum 
temperature that mussel communities can continue to perform normally is 35°C, although some 
species begin to decrease their performance at temperatures above 25 or 30°C (for example, 
Actinonaias ligamentina, see Vaughn et al. 2008).  In addition, once mussels die it may take 
decades for populations to recover and provide lost ecosystem services, assuming flows are 
maintained in the river.  Mussels have very long life spans (30 to 50 years), don’t reach 
reproductive maturity until around age 6, and often don’t reproduce every year.  In mussel beds 
hard hit by the 2011-12 drought, such as the riffle at Paine’s site, it will likely take 
approximately 30 years to achieve enough mussel biomass to restore ecosystem services. 
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Table 1. Locations of HOBO data loggers that measure water depth and water temperature.  
Period of data collection may not be continuous due to logger displacements (flood or 
anthropogenic) and to days with no flow.    
ID Description Location  

(WGS 84) 
Elevation 
(m) 

Period of Data 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

K1 Atmosphere, Upper 
watershed 

N34 38.359  
W94 36.733 

280 06/08/2011 – 
09/30/2012 

K2 Kiamichi River @ Big 
Cedar 

N34 38.351  
W94 36.724 

279 06/08/2011 – 
09/30/2012 

K3 Buffalo Creek N34 43.711  
W95 14.141 

203 06/08/2011 – 
09/30/2012 

K4 Jackfork Creek above 
Sardis Reservoir 

N34 36.063  
W95 33.956 

193 06/08/2011 – 
07/19/2011 

K5 Atmosphere, Middle 
watershed 

N34 34.428  
W95 21.435 

164 06/08/2011 – 
09/30/2012 

K6 Kiamichi River @ 
Tuskahoma 

N34 36.715  
W95 16.640 

155 06/08/2011 – 
09/30/2012 

K7 Jackfork Creek below 
Sardis Dam 

N34 36.377  
W95 20.091 

160 06/08/2011 – 
09/30/2012 

K8 Kiamichi River @ Clayton N34 34.531  
W95 20.406 

154 06/08/2011 – 
09/30/2012 

K9 Kiamichi River @ Antlers N34 14.933  
W95 36.317 

126 06/08/2011 – 
09/30/2012 

K10 Atmosphere, Lower 
watershed 

N34 14.846  
W95 36.451 

141 06/08/2011 – 
09/30/2012 

K11 Kiamichi River @ Paine’s N34.42720  
W95.58134 

139 8/01/2011 – 
09/24/2011 
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Table 2. Water discharge gages in the watershed.  The Sardis Lake gage is maintained by 
USACE (USACE station ID: CYD02).  
ID Name Location 

(NAD27) 
Elevation 
(m) 

Watershed 
area (km2) 

Period of Data 
(MM/YYYY) 

USGS 
07335700  

Kiamichi River near 
Big Cedar, OK 

N34 38.300  
W94 36.750 

270 102.6 10/1965 – 
current1 

USGS 
07335790 

Kiamichi River near 
Clayton, OK 

N34 34.483  
W95 20.433 

158 1810 11/1980 – 
current  

USGS 
07336200 

Kiamichi River near 
Antlers, OK 

N34 14.917  
W95 36.300 

128 2924 10/1972 – 
current 

USGS 
07335775 

Sardis Lake near 
Clayton, OK 

N34 37.750  
W95 21.050 

161 712 11/1994 – 
current 

1USGS began recording water temperature at this site 2/2012. 
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Table 3. Oklahoma mesonet stations in the watershed used to characterize and verify air 
temperature and precipitation. 
ID (number) Name Location 

(NAD27) 
Elevation 
(m) 

Period of Data 
(MM/YYYY) 

TALI (93) Talihina N34.71070 
W95.01152 

204 03/1997 – present 

CLAY (29) Clayton N34.65657 
W95.32596 

186 03/1997 – present 

ANTL (4) Antlers N34.22438 
W95.70059 

179 03/1997 – present 
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Table 4. No flow days at each of the four discharge monitoring stations for Summer 2011 (June 8 
– September 30) and Summer 2012 (June 1 – September 30). Except during large floods, 
discharge on Jackfork Creek below Sardis Dam is set by controlled releases from the dam.   

ID Name 
Watershed 
area (km2) 

No Flow Days 
Summer 

2011 
Summer 

2012 
USGS 
07335700  

Kiamichi River 
near Big Cedar, OK 102.6 95 112 

USGS 
07335790 

Kiamichi River 
near Clayton, OK 1810 13 32 

USGS 
07336200 

Kiamichi River 
near Antlers, OK 2924 52 31 

USGS 
07335775 

Jackfork Creek 
below Sardis Dam 712 55 67 
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Table 5. Locations and data from canopy photographs that measure stream shading. 
ID Date  

(MM/DD/YYYY) 
Location  
(WGS 84) 

Elevation  
(m) 

Width  
(m) 

Canopy 
shading 
(%) 

Stream 
surface 
solar 
radiation 
(%) 

CP1 06/7/2011 N34 38.244  
W94 39.153 

264 8.8 64.0 54.4 

CP2 06/7/2011 N34 38.396  
W94 36.669 

267 14.6 59.2 60.1 

CP3 06/7/2011 N34 38.411  
W94 36.620 

280 4.5 88.4 18.2 

CP4 06/7/2011 N34 38.448  
W94 37.304 

285 5.9 86.5 26.9 

CP5 06/7/2011 N34 40.942  
W94 53.174 

210 30.1 51.2 72.0 

CP6 06/7/2011 N34 39.463  
W95 02.522 

187 30 46.4 84.5 

CP7 06/7/2011 N34 43.717  
W95 14.151 

201 14 68.8 66.6 

CP8 06/7/2011 N34 36.068  
W95 33.953 

197 15 65.0 63.2 

CP9 06/8/2011 N34 36.715  
W95 16.640 

155 36 45.8 86.8 

CP10 06/8/2011 N34 36.850  
W95 17.969 

154 14.7 47.5 82.9 

CP11 06/8/2011 N34 36.826  
W95 17.850 

171 10 84.8 28.3 

CP12 06/8/2011 N34 36.375  
W95 20.096 

171 11.3 66.9 55.9 

CP13 07/14/2011 N34 40.863  
W94 55.682 

183 25 61.6 65.7 

CP14 07/14/2011 N34 40.790  
W94 56.538 

192 28 49.0 64.3 

CP15 07/14/2011 N34 40.812  
W94 56.543 

188 37.5 40.9 89.0 

CP16 07/14/2011 N34 40.375  
W94 56.275 

198 4.5 86.7 21.6 

CP17 07/14/2011 N34 40.385  
W94 56.285 

200 3.9 82.6 26.1 

CP18 07/14/2011 N34 40.361  
W94 56.269 

198 4.9 79.8 33.7 

CP19 07/14/2011 N34 40.018  
W94 57.585 

200 10 80.5 38.4 

CP20 07/14/2011 N34 34.500  
W95 21.263 

182 40 44.4 87.2 

CP21 07/14/2011 N34 34.389  
W95 21.425 

157 37.5 46.8 84.3 

CP22 07/14/2011 N34 14.953  
W95 36.428 

130 42 41.1 89.7 
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Table 6. Required discharge (in mean daily cubic meters per second) for Kiamichi River near 
Clayton (USGS 07335790) to prevent maximum water temperatures from exceeding 35°C, and 
thus preventing mussel mortality.  Releases from Sardis Dam can be used to supplement 
discharge at the Clayton gage.   

Mean daily air 
temperature ( C ) 

Required discharge 
at Clayton gage 

(cms) 
36 0.1 
37 0.2 
38 0.2 
39 0.3 
40 1.8 
41 4.4 
42 8.3 
43 13.4 
44 19.7 
45 27.2 
46 35.9 
47 45.8 
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Figure 1.  Google image of Paine’s site showing the areas sampled for mussels (pool, riffle and 
dry lower riffle). 
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Figure 2. Study area and environmental variables monitoring network. 
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Figure 3.  Mussel respiration rates.
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Figure 4.  Mussel nitrogen excretion rates. 
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Figure 5.  Mussel phosphorus excretion rates. 
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Figure 6.  Mussel filtration rates. 
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Figure 7.  Mussel densities (± 1 S.E.) at Paine’s site (Vaughn site 7 from Vaughn and Pyron 
(1995).  A: Comparison of pool and riffle densities.  B: Comparison of live and dead mussels in 
the riffle.  
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Figure 8.  Mussel nitrogen and phosphorus recycling at Paine’s site. 
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Figure 9.  Mussel biofiltration at Paine’s site. 
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Figure 10.  Mussel nutrient storage at Paine’s site. 
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Figure 11. Severe hydrologic drought frequency for Kiamichi River at Big Cedar (upper 
watershed) and at Antlers (downstream extent of study area).  Discharge data were obtained from 
the USGS gages listed in Table 2.  The Kiamichi River at Antlers should be less susceptible to 
drought given it has a much larger watershed, which the displayed trends show from 1973 to 
2004.  Beginning in 2005, the two locations along the river exhibit the same drought behavior, 
which we attribute to the lack of releases from Sardis Dam (which captures approximately 25% 
of the total watershed’s runoff).  That is, the lack of releases from Sardis Dam during drought 
periods increases the magnitude and frequency of hydrologic drought in downstream reaches.  
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Figure 12. Map of canopy shading across the Kiamichi River watershed, derived using canopy 
photograph analyses in combination with subpixel mapping of Landsat imagery. 
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Figure 13. Relationship between mean daily water temperature of Kiamichi River @ Clayton and 
total daily solar radiation reaching watershed stream surface for the summer of 2011 (6/8/2011 – 
9/30/2011).  There was not a strong relationship between these two variables (r2 = 0.23), and thus 
the GIS model based on solar radiation budgets was not pursued. Note that prior to Sardis Dam 
releases on August 2, 2011, water temperature remained above 29 C. 
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Figure 14. The effect of different water releases from Sardis Dam on downstream water 
temperatures in the Kiamichi River, at Clayton in this case during Summer 2011.  Water 
temperatures were calculated using actual air temperatures with modeled water depths 
(Appendix 5E).  Refer to Appendix 3F for the multivariate regression model used. 
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Figure 15. Discharges required for Kiamichi River near Clayton (USGS 07335790) to reduce 
maximum water temperature below target water temperatures assessed in Objective 1. Empirical 
rating curves were developed using Appendix 4F in combination with Appendix 5C.  
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Figure 16. Discharges (under 100 cms) required for Kiamichi River near Clayton (USGS 
07335790) to reduce maximum water temperature below target water temperatures assessed in 
Objective 1. Empirical rating curves were developed using Appendix 4F in combination with 
Appendix 5C. This is the same figure as Figure 15, just with shorter ranges for visual simplicity.   
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Figure 17.  Average mussel densities at Paine’s site (Vaughn site 7, Hobo logger site K11 across 
three decades – 1991, 2004 and 2012.  From Vaughn and Pyron (1995), Galbraith et al. (2010) 
and Vaughn unpublished. 
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Appendix 1 – Mean water temperature time-series 
 

 
Appendix 1A. Water depth and mean daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River station at 
Big Cedar (K2), the most upstream station of the study area.  Because our HOBO gage was 
displaced on several occasions, water depth was obtained from the USGS gage at the same site.  
Water temperature for 2012 was also obtained from the USGS gage due to our HOBO gage 
being out of water during most of this period. 
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Appendix 1B. Water depth and mean daily air & water temperature for Buffalo Creek station 
(K3), one of the two main inputs to Sardis Lake.  The HOBO gage was displaced by a flood on 
January 25, 2012 and was not replace until April 17, 2012.  The creek was dry from June 7 to 
September 30, 2012 and thus no water temperature data for this period. 
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Appendix 1C. Water depth and mean daily air & water temperature for Jackfork Creek station 
above Sardis Reservoir (K4), one of the two main inputs to Sardis Lake.  The logger 
malfunctioned on July 19, 2011, with no usable data after this date.   
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Appendix 1D. Water depth and mean daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River station at 
Tuskahoma (K6), upstream of the Jackfork Creek confluence. 
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Appendix 1E. Water depth and mean daily air & water temperature for Jackfork Creek station 
below Sardis Dam (K7).  This station measures releases from Sardis Dam.  Note the spikes in 
water depth on August 3, 2011 and August 8, 2012 from managed Sardis Dam releases of 21 cfs 
and 12 cfs, respectively. 
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Appendix 1F. Water depth and mean daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River station at 
Clayton (K8), downstream of the Jackfork Creek confluence.  Note the spikes in water depth on 
August 3, 2011 and August 8, 2012 from managed Sardis Dam releases of 21 cfs and 12 cfs, 
respectively. 
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Appendix 1G. Water depth and mean daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River station at 
Paine’s (K11).  Note the spike in water depth on August 13, 2011 from managed Sardis Dam 
releases of 21 cfs.  Due to access issues, logger was not installed until July 31, 2011.  After 
September 24, 2011, logger was buried under large debris jam and was not accessible.  With 
such little data from this site, it was not modeled for water temperature changes.  These data are 
useful, however, to show the flow timing and magnitude effects from Sardis Dam releases on 
downstream reaches.   
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Appendix 1H. Water depth and mean daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River station at 
Antlers (K9), downstream extent of study area.  Note the spikes in water depth on August 27, 
2011 and August 19, 2012 from managed Sardis Dam releases of 21 cfs and 12 cfs, respectively. 
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Appendix 2 – Maximum water temperature time-series 

 

 
Appendix 2A. Water depth and maximum daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River 
station at Big Cedar (K2), the most upstream station of the study area.  Because our HOBO gage 
was displaced on several occasions, water depth was obtained from the USGS gage at the same 
site.  Maximum water temperature is not reported for most of 2012 because our HOBO gage was 
out of water during most of this period. 
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Appendix 2B. Water depth and maximum daily air & water temperature for Buffalo Creek 
station (K3), one of the two main inputs to Sardis Lake.  The HOBO gage was displaced by a 
flood on January 25, 2012 and was not replaced until April 17, 2012.  The creek was dry from 
June 7 to September 30, 2012 and thus no water temperature data for this period. 
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Appendix 2C. Water depth and maximum daily air & water temperature for Jackfork Creek 
station above Sardis Reservoir (K4), one of the two main inputs to Sardis Lake.  The logger 
malfunctioned on July 19, 2011, with no usable data after this date.   
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Appendix 2D. Water depth and maximum daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River 
station at Tuskahoma (K6), upstream of the Jackfork Creek confluence. 
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Appendix 2E. Water depth and maximum daily air & water temperature for Jackfork Creek 
station below Sardis Dam (K7).  This station measures releases from Sardis Dam.  Because 
Sardis Reservoir is such a large body of water, its water temperatures will be considerably lower 
than air temperatures during the summer.  Note the spikes in water depth on August 3, 2011 and 
August 8, 2012 from managed Sardis Dam releases of 21 cfs and 12 cfs, respectively.   
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Appendix 2F. Water depth and maximum daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River 
station at Clayton (K8), downstream of the Jackfork Creek confluence.  Note the spikes in water 
depth on August 2, 2011 and August 8, 2012 from managed Sardis Dam releases of 21 cfs and 
12 cfs, respectively. 
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Appendix 2G. Water depth and maximum daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River 
station at Paine’s (K11).  Note the spike in water depth on August 13, 2011 from managed Sardis 
Dam releases of 21 cfs.  Due to access issues, logger was not installed until July 31, 2011.  After 
September 24, 2011, logger was buried under large debris jam and was not accessible.  With 
such little data from this site, it was not modeled for water temperature changes.  These data are 
useful, however, to show the flow timing and magnitude effects from Sardis Dam releases on 
downstream reaches.   
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Appendix 2H. Water depth and maximum daily air & water temperature for Kiamichi River 
station at Antlers (K9), downstream extent of study area.  Note the spikes in water depth on 
August 27, 2011 and August 19, 2012 from managed Sardis Dam releases of 21 cfs and 12 cfs, 
respectively. 
  
 
 
Appendix 3 – Mean daily water temperature regression models 
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Appendix 3A. Actual vs. predicted mean daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at Big 
Cedar (K2) using a bivariate model with mean daily air temperature (Tair).  Water depth (D) was 
not used for this station because of its narrow range (0 – 0.12 cm).   Horizontal blue dotted line 
represents the mean value.  Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines 
are 95% confidence intervals. Model equation: Tw = 0.58Tair  + 11.09. 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 3B. Actual vs. predicted mean daily water temperature (Tw) for Buffalo Creek above 
Sardis Reservoir (K3) using a multivariate model that includes mean daily air temperature (Tair) 
and mean daily water depth (D) at the station.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the mean 
value.  Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% confidence 
intervals. Model equation: Tw = 0.69Tair  - 1.69D  + 7.26. 
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Appendix 3C. Bivariate plots of mean daily water temperature (Tw) vs. water depth (D) and mean 
daily air temperature (Tair) for Jackfork Creek station above Sardis Reservoir (K4).  The plots 
show that Tw has a significant negative correlation with D and a significant positive correlation 
with Tair.  There were not enough measurements to derive a robust model for Tw.   
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Appendix 3D. Actual vs. predicted mean daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at 
Tuskahoma (K6) using a bivariate model with mean daily air temperature (Tair).  Mean daily 
water depth (D) could not be included in the multivariate model for this station because it had a 
nonlinear relationship with water temperature.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the mean 
value.  Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% confidence 
intervals. Model equation: Tw = 0.66Tair  + 11.26. 
 

 
Appendix 3E. Actual vs. predicted mean daily water temperature (Tw) for Jackfork Creek below 
Sardis Dam (K7) using a multivariate model that includes mean daily air temperature (Tair) and 
mean daily water depth (D) at the station.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the mean value.  
Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% confidence 
intervals. Model equation: Tw = 0.46Tair  - 4.23D  + 17.54. 
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Appendix 3F. Actual vs. predicted mean daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at 
Clayton (K8) using a multivariate model that includes mean daily air temperature (Tair) and mean 
daily water depth (D) at the station.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the mean value.  
Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% confidence 
intervals. Model equation: Tw = 0.59Tair  - 4.37D  + 14.36. 
 

 
Appendix 3G. Actual vs. predicted mean daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at 
Paine’s (K11) using a multivariate model that includes mean daily air temperature (Tair) and 
mean daily water depth (D) at the station.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the mean value.  
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Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% confidence 
intervals. Model equation: Tw = 0.58Tair  - 2.47D  + 12.52. 
 

  
Appendix 3H. Actual vs. predicted mean daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at 
Antlers (K9) using a bivariate model with mean daily air temperature (Tair).  Water depth (D) 
was not used for this station because of collinearity with air temperature (i.e. lower flow 
occurred on warmer days).  Model equation: Tw = 0.61Tair + 11.83. 
 

Appendix 4 – Maximum daily water temperature regression models 
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Appendix 4A. Actual vs. predicted maximum daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at 
Big Cedar (K2) using a bivariate model with mean daily air temperature (Tair).  Water depth (D) 
was not used for this station because of its narrow range (0 – 0.12 cm).   Horizontal blue dotted 
line represents the mean value.  Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed 
lines are 95% confidence intervals. Model equation: Tw(max) = 0.53Tair  + 15.75. 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 4B. Actual vs. predicted maximum daily water temperature (Tw) for Buffalo Creek 
above Sardis Reservoir (K3) using a multivariate model that includes mean daily air temperature 
(Tair) and mean daily water depth (D) at the station.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the 
mean value.  Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% 
confidence intervals. Model equation: Tw(max) = 0.71Tair  - 9.82D  + 11.85. 
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Appendix 4C. Bivariate plots of maximum daily water temperature (Tw) vs. water depth (D) and 
mean daily air temperature (Tair) for Jackfork Creek station above Sardis Reservoir (K4).  The 
plots show that Tw(max) has a significant negative correlation with D and a significant positive 
correlation with Tair.  There were not enough measurements to derive a robust model for 
Tw(max).   
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Appendix 4D. Actual vs. predicted maximum daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at 
Tuskahoma (K6) using a bivariate model with mean daily air temperature (Tair).  Mean daily 
water depth (D) could not be included in the multivariate model for this station because it had a 
nonlinear relationship with water temperature.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the mean 
value.  Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% confidence 
intervals. Model equation: Tw(max) = 0.71Tair  + 11.89. 
 

 
Appendix 4E. Actual vs. predicted maximum daily water temperature (Tw) for Jackfork Creek 
below Sardis Dam (K7) using a multivariate model that includes mean daily air temperature 
(Tair) and mean daily water depth (D) at the station.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the 
mean value.  Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% 
confidence intervals. Model equation: Tw(max) = 0.47Tair  - 5.78D  + 19.58. 
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Appendix 4F. Actual vs. predicted maximum daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at 
Clayton (K8) using a multivariate model that includes mean daily air temperature (Tair) and mean 
daily water depth (D) at the station.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the mean value.  
Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% confidence 
intervals. Model equation: Tw(max) = 0.64Tair  - 4.84D  + 14.75. 
 

 
Appendix 4G. Actual vs. predicted maximum daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at 
Paine’s (K11) using a multivariate model that includes mean daily air temperature (Tair) and 
mean daily water depth (D) at the station.  Horizontal blue dotted line represents the mean value.  
Diagonal solid red line represents y=x, and diagonal red dashed lines are 95% confidence 
intervals. Model equation: Tw(max) = 0.59Tair  - 10.41D  + 17.73. 
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Appendix 4H. Actual vs. predicted maximum daily water temperature (Tw) for Kiamichi River at 
Antlers (K9) using a bivariate model with mean daily air temperature (Tair).  Water depth (D) 
was not used for this station because of collinearity with air temperature (i.e. lower flow 
occurred on warmer days).  Model equation: Tw(max) = 0.72Tair + 11.08. 
 

Appendix 5 – Hydrology data 

 

 

Appendix 5A. Depth-Discharge rating curve for Kiamichi River near Big Cedar (USGS 
07335700).  Use the following equation to calculate water depth at Big Cedar gage (DBIGC) using 
the discharge reported on the USGS waterdata site (QBIGC): DBIGC = 0.88 + 0.23(QBIGC)0.5    
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Appendix 5B. Depth-Discharge rating curve for Jackfork Creek below Sardis Dam using releases 
from Sardis Lake near Clayton (USGS 07335775) for discharge.  Use the following equation to 
calculate water depth below Sardis Dam (DSARD) using the discharge reported on the USGS 
waterdata site (QSARD): DSARD = (0.52 + 0.08*QSARD)0.5    

 

 

Appendix 5C. Depth-Discharge rating curve for Kiamichi River near Clayton (USGS 07335790).  
Use the following equation to calculate water depth at Clayton gage (DCLAY) using the discharge 
reported on the USGS waterdata site (QCLAY): DCLAY = 0.88 + 0.17(QCLAY)0.5    
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Appendix 5D. Depth-Discharge rating curve for Kiamichi River near Antlers (USGS 07336200).  
Use the following equation to calculate water depth at Clayton gage (DANTL) using the discharge 
reported on the USGS waterdata site (QANTL): DANTL = 0.28 + 0.28(QANTL)0.5    

 

 
Appendix 5E. Relationship between Sardis Dam releases (QSARD) and water depth of Kiamichi 
River @ Clayton (DCLAY): DCLAY = 0.525 + 0.147(QSARD)0.5 .  This equation was used to determine 
the necessary releases from Sardis Dam to prevent maximum water temperatures (via Appendix 
4F) from exceeding target temperatures identified in Objective 1.     
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Hydro model used in Sardis Agreement

Julie,

A couple of months ago, I requested from JD the hydro model used in the Sardis agreement. If I'm not mistaken, the agreement states that the model
will be stored for public access at the OWRB. However, JD told me that the OWRB doesn't have the model. Has the OWRB received the model yet and if
so, can I get a copy?

I'm very concerned about the model itself and the methodology behind it. From what I understand, OCWUT paid to have the model done and the only
person to review that model is Barney Aus�n. In short, there has been no public access or peer review of the so‐called 'science' behind this agreement.

In conversa�on with Barney, it was obvious to me that he didn't have a realis�c grasp of how the Kiamichi watershed func�ons. For instance, he told me
that the Kiamichi River is a gaining stream... but of course, the Kiamichi is a losing stream. Caryn Vaughn's work discusses this fact in great detail ‐ in‐
par�cular, it took 28 days for water from Sardis spillway to reach Antlers during the 2011 drought because of water lost to the subsurface. The oldest
mussel beds in the study area had 100% mortality in that year, some of which had been studied for over 30 years by the University. The release was too
li�le too late.

Chief Ba�on informed OWRP that we had instream flow protec�ons "at all �mes" under this agreement, but of course that is false, too. Only when OKC
is pumping water is there a requirement for environmental flows. The misinforma�on about the Kiamichi Basin, the Sardis Contract, and the Sardis
agreement is disappoin�ng at best. 

Russ

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Russell Doughty
PhD Graduate Assistant
Earth Observa�on and Modeling Facility
Department of Microbiology and Plant Biology
University of Oklahoma
101 David L. Boren Blvd.
Norman, OK 73019
Mobile: (918) 699‐9215
www.eomf.ou.edu

Doughty, Russell B.

Mon 11/21/2016 1:13 PM

Sent Items

To:Cunningham, Julie <Julie.Cunningham@owrb.ok.gov>;

http://www.eomf.ou.edu/














































































































City of Oklahoma City c/o 
Brian M. Nazarenus, Special Counsel 
Ryley, Carlock & Applewhite 
1700 Lincoln Street, Suite 3500 
Denver, CO 80203 
 
SENT VIA U.S. FIRST CLASS MAIL, ELECTRONIC MAIL AND FAX 

 

April 10, 2017 

RE: Stream Water Application No. 2007-017 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We, the Oklahomans for Responsible Water Policy(ORWP), lodge our protest against granting the 
above-referenced application in the absence of data that is required by both the policy of the state 
of Oklahoma, the rules of the Oklahoma Water Resources Board (“the Board”), and United States 
federal law.  
 
ORWP’s members include Oklahoma citizens and taxpayers, many of whom live in the Kiamichi 
Basin and use Sardis Lake and the Kiamichi River and its tributaries. The stated purpose of ORWP 
is to “protect and preserve the waters of Oklahoma for the enjoyment and benefit of its citizens.” 
The Board’s granting of Application 2007-017 prior to the gathering and analysis of the required 
data and completion of the mandated studies will directly result in waste of the state’s resources, 
both natural and monetary; economic damage to the citizens and landowners of the Kiamichi 
Basin; the illegal expenditure of public funds; threats to the health and safety of residents of and 
visitors to the Kiamichi Basin; destruction of the habitat of endangered and threatened species in 
violation of United States law; an illegal taking of property by the Board; and violation of 
Oklahoma law and their own policies by the Board. ORWP objects and protests said Application 
on these grounds and as further stated below: 
 
1) The application fails to provide required information.  The Oklahoma Administrative 
Code requires, at OAC 785:20-3-2(b),   “If at the time the application is filed, the applicant has 
evidence regarding right of access to the diversion point and authority to cross lands of another 
with pipelines or other appurtenances related to the use of the water, such evidence shall be 
submitted with the application”.(emphasis added).  The five diversion points are listed generally, 
(two are described as “Section 4 and the E/2 of Section 5, T3S, R16EIM”) and do not specify 
which lands the diversion points will impact. The applicant has provided no information regarding 
evidence of right of access to the diversion point(s) nor authority to cross lands of another with 
pipelines and appurtenances between McGee Creek Reservoir and the Kiamichi River other than 
stating “easements will be acquired where necessary.”   
 
2)  The Notice published is vague and ambiguous. The beginning of paragraph 3 of the 
notice for this application published in the Hugo Daily News states “Protests to this Application 
must be in writing and received by the Board at the address listed above no later than thirty (30) 
days of the date of last publication of this Notice (April 10, 2017), and…”  It is unclear whether 



April 10, 2017 is the date of last publication or thirty days “of” the date of last publication. It is 
also unclear what 30 days of the date of last publication means.  
 
3) The type and scope of infrastructure for Oklahoma City to access water has not been 
revealed. The permit cites “Pumping facilities the design and configuration of which are yet to be 
determined.” Without knowing method or the type of equipment and/or facilities that will be used 
to gather, concentrate, remove and transport water from the Kiamichi Basin, there is no way to 
predict what impact the removal of water will have upon the area, its residents, the local ecosystem, 
the power grid or its transportation systems. 
 
4) The application, if granted, will result in threats to the health and safety of residents 
in the Kiamichi Basin. The framers of the Oklahoma Constitution recognized "that to protect both 
life and property is the first duty of government." Board of County Commissioners of Muskogee 
County v. Lowery, 2006 OK 31, ¶ 10, 136 P.3d 639, 646. Removing water from the Kiamichi will 
lower both the flow rate and water level to a point that waters become stagnant, promoting the 
growth of toxic blue-green algae and increasing breeding areas for mosquitos that spread diseases 
such as West Nile Virus. 
 
5) The removal of water from the Kiamichi and its tributaries will have irreversible 
negative impacts on the game fish population. Many native species, such as smallmouth bass 
(Micropterus dolomieu), rely on smaller tributaries such as Buck Creek to spawn, away from larger 
predators that live in the river itself. The diversion point at Moyers will lower the level of these 
tributaries to a point they will no longer sustain these species, resulting in economic loss to the 
Basin and recreation loss to Oklahomans and out-of-state visitors.  
 
6) The study attached to the application as Attachment G is dated outside the time frame 
required by the Board’s own policy.  As the application is for the transportation of water for use 
outside the stream system wherein the water originates, the Board must review the needs within 
such area of origin every five (5) years to determine whether the water supply is adequate for 
municipal, industrial, domestic, and other beneficial uses per OAC 785:20-5-6. Attachment G, 
“Regional Raw Water Study” is dated “March 2009”, over eight years prior to the date the 
application will be considered. The area from which the water will be withdrawn was significantly 
impacted by the drought of 2010-2015, but the effects of that drought are not reflected in 
Attachment G. A new study is required to ensure the OWRB considers the application based on 
accurate data. 
 
7) The removal would unduly burden Oklahoma taxpayers. The construction and 
maintenance of the infrastructure necessary to move water from the Kiamichi to Oklahoma City is 
prohibitively high.  The OWRB’s own Water Conveyance Study, published in January 2012 as the 
Oklahoma Comprehensive Water Plan Supplemental Report, concluded “therefore, it is reasonable 
to consider that these conveyance systems are also economically unfeasible to warrant the funding 
of construction.” Ibid, pg.57.  The same study recommended, “to undertake a further study to 
evaluate both statewide and regional conveyance systems based upon the new water deficit data” 
and to “provide an analysis of the various alternatives to supply water to different regions of the 
state, leading to the ranking of viable concepts based on a cost/benefit measure. This will lead to 
a preferred conveyance concept (either regionally or statewide) for meeting the water deficit in  





















POTEAU VALLEY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY 
Phone (918) 655-7 500 25768 US HIGHWAY 270 

WISTER, OKLAHOMA 74966-9124 

April6, 2017 

Oklahoma City Water Utilities Trust 
Council Chambers 
200 N. Walker Ave., Third Floor 
Oklahoma City, OK 73102 

RE: Sardis Lake Permit 

To Whom It May Concern: 

R [E~[EO\VlrE ~ 
l!PR 1 0 20~ 

WATER ADMINISTRATION 

Fax (918) 655-7502 

The Board of Trustees of the Poteau Valley Improvement Authority (PVIA) at its 
annual meeting on April 4, 2017, voted to file a protest regarding acquisition by the 
Oklahoma City Water Utilities Trust of Water from Sardis Lake. 

The issues and concerns of the Trustees are as follows: 

1. The information on sediment to the lake is based on the Corps of Engineers data that 
is dated and not supported by bathymetric study of the lake. 

2. The point of diversion of water on Kiamicbi River allows a large percentage of water 
to flow past this point and would be ccnsider.ed -river run 'Nithout any accounting. , 
Further, it provides a greater opportunity for water to evaporate through the 
atmosphere. 

3. Under settlement, Oklahoma City has top 115,000 acre feet of water and without 
regard to sedimentation, over time, this would reduce the non-consumption acre feet 
without any corresponding set off to water being taken by Oklahoma City. 

4. To reduce evaporation and hydration of water from Kiamichi River and to allow more 
accurate accounting of water being taken by Oklahoma City, an intake should be 
established on Sardis Lake. · 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 



POTEAU VALLEY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY 
Phone (918) 655-7500 25768 US HIGHWAY 270 

WISTER, OKLAHOMA 74966-9124 
Fax (918) 655-7502 

5. There should be implemented a program to reallocate water every 7-10 years based 
upon yield and sedimentation. This would be in keeping with the intent of the parties 
and avoid the issue of the top acre feet of water taken by Oklahoma City to the 
detriment of the SU!Tounding counties and the nun-consumption use vv"ithout any 
regard to balancing. 

6. Sardis Lake is a valuable asset to Southeast Oklahoma and in the future, the ten (10) 
surrounding counties will use water as either a primary or secondary source. 

It is requested that consideration be given to these points and that they be incorporated 
in any allocation of stream water by the Oklahoma Water Resource Board. 

/ . ,...,..,. 
Resp.·ectfu.j(.lly., . __ 

,... / ~--./' ~ <: • . ' 

/ /~' ·~ (._ ' ~~ 
Mick LaFev~hOrman for PVIA 

cc: O"'.~'R.B 

3800 N. Classen Blvd. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73118 

Don Faulkner 
Mayor of Talihina 
207 1st Street 
Talihina, OK 74571 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 



April4, 2017 

To: Oklahoma City 
Brian M. Nazarenus, Special Council 
Ryley, Carlock & Applewhiite 
1700 Lincoln St., Suite 3500 
Denver, CO. 80203 

Re: Stream Water Application No. 2007-017 

From: Dr. William T. Potter, PhD 
Professor 
Chemistry and Biochemistry 
University of Tulsa 
800 South Tucker A venue 
Tulsa, OK 74104-3189 

Dear Members of the OWRB Review Board and other interested parties: 

I wish to lodge a protest for the permitting of the Kiamichi River inter basin transfer of water to 
Oklahoma City (Stream Water Application #2007-017). I base my protest on the projections of 
21 st_century megadrought conditions which are predicted to occur throughout the American 
Southwest (See "Relative impacts of mitigation, temperature, and precipitation on 21 st_century 

megadrought risk in the American Southwest", Science Advances 05 Oct 2016: Vol2 no 10, 
e1600873). 

Stream redistributions have a reasonable requirement to maintain sustainable flows without 
promoting or enhancing water quality degradation. As far as I understand, the water that is to be 
transferred for use in Oklahoma City will be used once before discharge into other non-potable, 

higher brine water sheds. This "one and done" usage of water does not promote the sustainable 
use of water. Unless Oklahoma City can plan (and demonstrate) better control of its ground and 
surface water systems which are now in use, I think it is premature to transfer this higher quality 

water from the East-side of the State. These issues will continue to be of extreme environmental 
and financial significance for our State in the 21st century. 

The guiding principle should be simple. Demonstrate and improve the local use and reuse of the 
water before drawing the State into a more wasteful, short-sighted solution. The development 

of local, sustainable water plans will reduce wider environmental impacts. 

Once the water is transferred, used once and then mixed with the higher contaminations of brine 
upon discharge, further use of water will require more expensive processing and desalination 

schemes. The reuse and downstream process systems that are necessary should already be in the 



planning stages if the local OKC area and the State of Oklahoma are expected to remain viable in 
the 21st century. Interbasin transfers, which has the potential for much wider impacts for all of 
Oklahoma and Texas, should not be the primary method to fix poor water management in OKC. 

The protection of the Kiamichi watershed is essential. 

Sincerely, 

~r/ltt:-
William T. Potter, PhD 
Professor of Chemistry 
The University of Tulsa 
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Chemistry and Biochemistry 
800 South Tucker Drive 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104-9700 

City of Oklahoma City 
Brian M. Nazarenus, Special Council 

Ryley, Carlock & Applewhite 
1700 Lincoln St., Suite 3500 

Denver. CO. 80203 
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